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2006 Champions

1. Ch. Marsward Merely A Major (D)(Bl) 09/10/00  Owner: Marilyn Tuesley/June Peterson
   Castlemere Springtide x Marsward Mamamia
   Breeder: Marilyn Tuesley
   Title: 01/07/06

2. Ch. Sirius Red Rin Tin Timmy (D)(R) 04/19/05  Breeder/Owner: Patricia Cox
   Ch. Brynmar’s Red Clifford x Adair’s Black Freedom
   Title: 01/08/06

3. Ch. Kenjockety Chocolate Kiss (D)(B/T) 12/13/00  Owner/Breeder: Vanessa Weber
   Ch. Little Artist De Vilfloriane x Ch. Kenjockety Tomato Kiss
   Title: 02/10/06

4. Ch. Backroads Simply Amazing (B)(Tri) 12/14/04  Owner: Kathleen Lawrence/Dianne Hill
   Ch. Backroads Conqueror x Backroads Christmas Bell
   Breeder: Susan Plance
   Title: 03/03/06

5. Ch. Adair’s M’s Lord Nelson (D)(Tri) 01/09/04  Owner: Maureen Choby
   Darbey’s Truly Something x Darbey’s Holiday Spirit
   Breeder: Jane Naimark
   Title: 03/11/06

6. Ch. Adair’s Kenjockety Veritas (B)(B/T) 08/25/04  Owner: Vanessa Weber
   Ch. Nicolaus Verum Gaudium x Ch. Kenjockety Bodelicious
   Breeder: Jane Naimark
   Title: 03/26/06

7. Ch. M’s Lord Guinness Nee Novel (D)(B/T) 01/06/04  Owner: Maureen Choby
   Ch. Adair’s Red Peter Pan x Darbey’s Cher Adair
   Breeder: Shelly Hepler
   Title: 03/26/06

8. Ch. Adair’s Black Cricket (B)(B/T) 07/18/02  Owner/Breeder: Jane Naimark
   Ch. Adair’s Junior Black Brat x Adair’s Flamming Scarlette
   Title: 04/14/06

9. Ch. Szikasdombi Morton (D)(R) 08/03/03  Owner: Rachel Pehr
   Leo King Spaniel x Szikasdombi Pitty
   Breeder: Eva Galambos
   Title: 04/15/06
10. Ch. Southdown Notwithstanding (D)(B/T) 11/04/03 Owner: Sue Jackson
   Ch. Suruca’s Somebody To Love x Ch. Southdown Sabine
   Breeder: Bruce Van Deman
   Title: 05/25/06

11. Ch. Southdown Nonesuch (B) (B/T) 11/04/03 Owner/Breeder: Bruce Van Deman
    Ch. Suruca’s Somebody To Love x Ch. Southdown Sabine
    Title: 05/26/06

12. Ch. Bentwood Regal Devotion (B) (Tri) 07/21/01 Owner: Christina VanPatten/ Dr. Andreas Schemel
    Ch. Tudorhurst Royal Jewel x Cavamirs Amalthea With Bentwood
    Breeder: Dr. Andreas Schemel
    Title: 05/26/06

13. Ch. Whimsy Monarch Of The Glen (D) (Bl) 09/03/04 Owner/Breeder: Barbara Lorscheider
    Ch. Eli-Fran’s Sir William x Ch. Backroads To Whimsy Francine
    Title: 05/28/06

14. Ch. Adairs Black Hurricane Charley (D)(B/T) 08/25/04 Owner/Breeder: Jane Naimark
    Ch. Nicolaus Verum Gaudium x Ch. Kenjockey Bodelicious
    Title: 07/01/06

15. Ch. Loujon Backroads Mist (B)(R) 10/30/04 Owner: Sue Plance
    Ch. Backroads Black Twerp x Ch. Kenjockey Lindy
    Breeder: Karen Miller/Vanessa Weber
    Title: 07/01/06

16. Ch. Backroads Dance With Me (B)(R) 09/21/03 Owner/Breeder: Susan Plance
    Ch. Surucas Dance Master x Backroads Black Bird
    Title: 08/03/06

17. Ch. Royalist State Of Affairs (D)(Tri) 02/27/04 Owner: Mary P. Noah/Amy Havely/Christina VanPatten
    Ch. Royalist Reign On x Tudorhurst Royal Fanfare
    Breeder: Christina VanPatten
    Title: 08/06/06

18. Ch. By Design Never Forget (B)(R) 01/12/01 Owner: Mary Dullinger/Judith Swanson
    Ch. Buckmeister Baron x Ch. By Design Holiday Blizzard
    Breeder: Mary Dullinger
    Title: 08/11/06

19. Ch. Sirius’ Red Cheers For Brynmar (D)(R) 04/19/05 Owners: Pat Cox/Rachel Pehr/Shirl Dippolito
    Ch. Brynmar’s Red Clifford x Adair’s Black Freedom
    Breeder: Pat Cox/Shirl Dippolito
    Title: 08/13/06
20. Ch.Eli-Fran’s Sir Walter (D)(Tri) 02/19/04 Owner/Breeders: Frank/Karen Pouder
   Ch.Eli-Fran’s Sir William x Eli-Fran’s Lady Rosa
   Title: 08/19/06

21. Ch.Adair’s Black Freedom (B)(B/T) 07-25-03 Owner: Rachel Pehr
   Ch.Brynmar’s Rageing Red Bull x Adair’s Black Gypsie
   Breeder: Jane Naimark
   Title: 09-10-06

22. Ch.Eli-Fran’s Sir Randolp(D)(Tri)07-25-03 Owner: Jamie Beuke
   Ch.Eli-Fran’s Sir Percival x Ch.Eli-Fran’s Lady Ashley
   Breeders: Frank/Karen Pouder
   Title: 09-10-06

23. Ch.Adair’s Tri An Illusion Blizzard(B)(Tri) 03-25-05 Owner/Breeder: Jane Naimark
   Ch.Adair’s I’m Micah The Brat x Ch.Kenjockey Bodelicious
   Title: 09-24-06

24. Ch.Dreamridge Dear Willow (B)(Tri) 12-12-02 Owner/Breeder: Tom O’Neal
   Ch.Dreamridge Dear Morgan x Dreamridge Dear Nellie
   Title: 10-07-06

25. Ch.Brynmar’s Black Pudding Cookie (B)(B/T) 11-22-05 Owner: Chad Howard
   Ch.Adair’s I’m Micah The Brat x Ch.Adair’s Black Freedom
   Breeder: Rachel Pehr
   Title: 10-14-06

26. Ch.Dreamridge Fortune Smiles CD RE OAJ (D)(R) 02-16-04 Owner: Janelle Smedley
   Ch.Dreamridge Distant Drummer x Dreamridge Dear Molly II
   Breeder: Tom O’Neal
   Title: 10-14-06

27. Ch.Adair’s Chaseland’s Omnia (B)(Tri) 09-27-05 Owner: Chad Howard
   Ch.Adair’s I’m Micah The Brat x Adair’s I’m Abby
   Breeder: Jane Naimark
   Title: 10-15-06

28. Ch.Agatha De La Montagne (B)(Tri) 11-03-05 Owners: Karen Miller/Sue Plance
   Rossbonny Kenton x Tangara De La Grosse Roche
   Breeder: Dominique Zonenberg
   Title: 10-21-06

29. Ch.Luary Black Tommy (D)(B/T) 06-19-05 Owners: Jane Naimark/Mary Hoagland
   Kis’n Krimson King x Luary Martha Remembered
   Breeder: Mary Hoagland
   Title: 10-21-06
30. Ch. Adair’s Hobnobbin’ At Doshell (D)(Tri) 05-06-02 Owner/Breeder: Jane Naimark
   Ch. Tudorhurst Truly Edward x Adair’s Tri Some Pixie Dust
   Title: 10-22-06

31. Ch. Amerglo Believe of Shaemar (B)(Tri) 12-12-02 Owner/Breeder: Pauline Patterson
   Ch. Amerglo Believe of Shaemar x Ch. Igor Viilflorian of Yoshimi
   Title: 10-22-06

32. Ch. Altesse Royale De La Rivieroise (B)(Tri) 08-23-05 Owners: Kathie Lawrence/Dianne Hill
    Puccini Des Trois Maillets x Songeuse D’Une Nuit D’Ete De La Bacska
    Breeder: Chantal Dumortier
    Title: 11-04-06

33. Ch. Bentor Anitgua Trumpeteer (D)(Tri) 11-02-02 Owner/Breeder: Kathie Lawrence
    Ch. Smokey Valley’s No Mistake x Casarows Hilda Ogden
    Title: 11-04-06

34. Ch. Kenjockety Marsward Abode (D)(Tri) 11-21-01 Owner: Dale Cunningham
    Chacombe Maximillian x Ch. Kenjockety Little Jewel
    Breeder: Vanessa Weber
    Title: 11-24-06

35. Ch. Cwmhaf Bellini (D)(Tri) 04-17-00 Owners: Pat Cox/Shirl Dippolito/Rita Lloyd
    Maplehurst Peter Pan x Maibee Michaela At Cwmhaf
    Breeder: Rita Lloyd
    Title: 11-25-06

36. Ch. Chaseland’s Quel Que Flevrch (B)(Bl) 02-01-04 Owners: Chad Howard
    Ch. Royalist Blaze of Glory x Ch. Chaseland’s Haute Couture
    Breeders: Christina Van Patten/Chad Howard
    Title: 12-09-06

37. Ch. Tanagra De La Grosse (B)(Bl) 02-11-02 Owner: Karen Miller
    Still In Love Viliflorian of Yoshimi x Nacre De Kenjan Wood
    Breeder: Denise Salvini
    Title: 12-17-06
2006 Performance Titles

1. Ch. Dreamridge Fortune Smiles CD RE OAJ (M)(R) 02/16/04
   Ch. Dreamridge Distant Drummer x Dreamridge Dear Molly II
   Breeder: Mr. Tom O’Neal    Owner: Janelle Smedley
   Title: RE on 01/08/06, Title: NAJ 03/18/06, Title: CD 04/30/06, Title: OAJ 09/30/06

2. RumRivers Whirling Dervish MX MXJ (F) (Blk/T) 03/13/03
   Maramond Baby Grand x Maramond Viola
   Breeder/Owner: Dawn-Glaser Falk
   Title: MXJ on 01/08/06 Title: MX: 05/13/06

3. RumRivers Painted Lady AX AXJ (F) (Tri) 03/13/03
   Maramond Baby Grand x Maramond Viola
   Breeder/Owner: Dawn-Glaser Falk
   Title: AX on 01/21/06

4. Rumriver’s The Tumbleweed NA NAJ (D) (B/T) 03/26/04
   Maramond Baby Grand x Maramond Viola
   Breeder/Owner: Dawn-Glaser Falk
   Title: NA on 05/20/06

5. Ch. Royalist Reach The Sky OA NAJ OAP OJP (D) (Tri) 08/01/98
   Ch. Dreamridge Dear Ned x Ch. Royalist A Walk In The Clouds
   Breeder: Christina VanPatten   Owner: Janelle Smedley/Christina VanPatten
   Title: OJP on 08/26/06
**Lifetime Achievement Award Winner 2007**
Susan Jackson of Suruca English Toy Spaniels

The Lifetime Achievement award is presented to an individual who has distinguished herself or himself through outstanding contributions to further or enhance the present well-being or future well-being of the English Toy Spaniel breed and the English Toy Spaniel Club of America.

This award will recognize dedication, advocacy, accomplishment, and long-term involvement in the English Toy Spaniel breed, along with outstanding contribution to the ETSCA and the sport of pure-bred dogs on the local, national, and global levels.

Nominees are selected by a jury of peers. Nominations for this prestigious award are accepted annually and presentation of the Lifetime Achievement Award occurs during the National Specialty.

The Lifetime Achievement Award is the most prestigious award and highest level of honor that the English Toy Spaniel Club of America can bestow upon an individual member.

- This years winner has dedicated over 40 years of her life to the English Toy Spaniel
- She has demonstrated advocacy and leadership for the sport of purebred dogs and the English Toy Spaniel breed and the local, national and Global levels by serving as parent club secretary, AKC delegate and breed spokesperson
- She has finished close to XX champions and dogs from her bloodlines figure prominently in the pedigrees of many of the top breeding programs of broken-colors and whole-colors
- Her dogs have won numerous awards including all-breed Toy Group wins, BIS at the ETSCA National Specialty and group placement at the Westminster Kennel Club
Register Of Merit 2006

1.Ch.By Design Holiday Blizzard (Breeder/Owner:Mary K. Dullinger)
   1.Ch.By Design Beanie Baby
   2.Ch.By Design Cracklin’ Rose
   3.Ch.By Design Cherry Cherry
   4.Ch.By Design Solitary Man
   5.Ch.By Design Never Forget

2.Ch.Kenjockety Bodelicious (Breeder:Vanessa Weber  Owner:Jane Naimark)
   1.Ch.Adair’s Triston Little Brat
   2.Ch.Adair’s Daisy duke of Row-Sand’s
   3.Ch.Adair’s Tri and Illusion Blizzard
   4.Ch.Adair’s Trenary Ready T’Rumble
   5.Ch.Adair’s Kenjockety Veritas

3.Ch.Tudorhurst Truly Edward (Breeder:Alicia Pennington  Owner:Jane Naimark)
   1.Ch.Adair’s All That Glitters
   2.Ch.Darbey’s Truly Divine
   3.Ch.Brynmar’s Tri October Rain
   4.Ch.Brynmar’s October Fest
   5.Ch.Lor-Leen’s Kaylea Adair
   6.Ch.Lor-Leen’s Step Aside
   7.Ch.Lor-Leen’s Radar Love
   8.Ch.Lor-Leen’s Friendly Elf
   9.Ch.Backroad’s Truly Treasure
   10.Ch.Adair’s Hobnobbin’ At Doshell

4.Ch.Kenjockey Little Jewel (Breeder/Owner:Vanessa Weber)
   1.Ch.Kenjockey French Connection
   2.Ch.Kenjockey You’re So Vain
   3.Ch.Kenjockey Isobel
   4.Ch.Kenjockey Nathaniel
   5.Ch.Kenjockey Marsward Abode

Best In Shows 2006


**Breeders Title Sweepstakes**

The ETSCA is establishing a recognition program for ETSCA members who are breeders or co-breeders of dogs that have completed and been awarded AKC conformation, obedience, and performance titles. To qualify for the Breeders Title Sweepstakes, dogs must have been awarded their title within the preceding calendar year (January to December) and breeders of the dogs must be ETSCA members. Performance dogs will get one point per title earned. The winner and all members who are breeders of at least two titled dogs will be officially recognized during the ETSCA National Specialty Weekend.

Point system: 1 point per title of dog bred  
½ point per title of dog co-bred

**2006 Breeder’s Title Sweepstakes**

1. Jane Naimark  
   11.5 points

2. Dawn Glaser-Falk  
   6 points

3. Thomas O’Neal  
   6 points

4. Rachel Pehr  
   3 points

5. Christina Van Patten  
   2.5 points

6. Vanessa Weber  
   2.5 points

7. Susan Plance  
   2 points

8. Bruce Van Deman  
   2 points

9. Patricia Cox  
   1 point

10. Shirl Dippolito  
    1 point

11. Frank Poudre  
    1 point

12. Karen Poudre  
    1 point
2006 National Specialty Results

Best in Sweepstakes: Ch. Sirius’ Red Rin Tin Timmy

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: Chaseland’s Quel Que Fleurrh

Best in Veterans Sweepstakes: Ch. Kis’n Katch The Action

Best In Specialty Show: Southdown Notwithstanding

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed: Ch. Royalist American Beauty

Best Puppy in Puppy Class: Adair’s Chaseland’s Omnia

Best Bred By Exhibitor: Southdown Nonesuch

Best Veteran: Ch. Eli-Fran’s Sir William

Best Stud Dog: Ch. Surucas Somebody To Love

Best of Variety - Blenheim and Prince Charles: Ch. Royalist American Beauty

Best of Variety - King Charles and Ruby: Southdown Notwithstanding

Best of Winners - Blenheim and Prince Charles: Adair’s Chaseland’s Omnia

Best of Winners - King Charles and Ruby: Southdown Notwithstanding

Winners Dog - Blenheim and Prince Charles: Eli-Fran’s Sir Walter

Winners Dog - King Charles and Ruby: Southdown Notwithstanding

Winners Bitch - Blenheim and Prince Charles: Adair’s Chaseland’s Omni

Winners Bitch - King Charles and Ruby: Southdown Nonesuch

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Variety - Blenheim and Prince Charles: Ch. Backroads Man About Town

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Variety - King Charles and Ruby: Ch. Surucas Isabel

Award of Merit - Blenheim and Prince Charles: Ch. Eli-Fran’s Sir William

Award of Merit - King Charles and Ruby: Ch. Sirius’ Red Rin Tin Timmy

Best Junior Handler: Jenna Cox with Sirius’ Red Dallas

Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes: Dreamridge Fortune Smiles RA RE NAJ
Top 20 Blenheim and Prince Charles (Breed)

1. Ch. Cheri A Wingo Lord Marque
   J Wood/J Elliot/# W Goddyn

2. Ch. Loujon Backroad Adventure
   J Ward/K. Miller

3. Ch. Eli-Fran’s Sir William
   F Poudre/K. Poudre/D Bell

4. Ch. Backroads Man About Town
   R. Le Beau/M. White

5. Ch. Royalist American Beauty
   C. Van Patten

6. Ch. Beauprix Baritone
   # B. Miller

7. Ch. Cheri-A Wingo Lord Nelson
   J Wood/J Elliot/# W Goddyn

8. Ch. Royalist Raise The Flag
   V. Noah/A. Havely

9. Ch. Royal’s Key To My Heart
   # B. Neubert

10. Ch. Bentor Antiqua Trumpeteer
    K Lawrence

11. Ch. Kenjockety Beaudelaire
    A. Glenn

12. Amerglo Clarion Call
    J. Patterson

13. Ashton’s Zak All That Jazz
    # D. Thompson

14. Bobgen Natural Big Man
    B. McGuirk

15. Ch. Eli-Fran’s Sir Tareyton
    C. Keller/C. Keller

16. Ch. Dreamridge Dark Horse
    T. Cousins/D. Cousins

17. Ch. Row-Sand’s Dakota
    # S. Hughes

Top 20 King Charles and Ruby (Breed)

1. Ch. Brynmara’s Red Clifford
   P. Cox/# B. Maurer

2. Ch. Adair’s Good Luck Totem
   # A. Freeman/# S. Hepler/J. Naimark

3. Ch. Southdown Notwithstanding
   S. Jackson

4. Ch. Sirius’ Red Rin Tin Timmy
   P. Cox/S. Dippolito

5. Ch. Marsward Merger By Design
   J. Peterson

6. Ch. Suruca’s Somebody To Love
   B. Van Deman/S. Jackson

7. Murphey
   # A. Quick

8. Ch. Ashton’s Alex Fine Design
   # D. Thompson

9. Ch. By Design Kahlua
   M. Dullinger

10. Tri-Na’s Blackberry’s N Cream
    # T. Hooper

11. Ch. Loujon Backroad Traveler
    # B. Czapor

12. Ch. By Design Loyal Piano Man
    M. Dullinger

13. Ch. Adair Amicus Wicked Night
    C. Williams

14. Ch. Dreamridge Distant Drummer
    T. O’Neal

15. Ch. Adair’s Junior Black Brat
    J. Naimark

16. Ch. Brynmara’s Black Pudding Cookie
    C. Howard

17. Maramond Sabrina
    M. Guimond
18. Ch. Marsward Merely A Major  *M Tuesley/J McGregor
18. Dark Lover Donovan  *M Landers
19. Ch. Legacy Windsor Incorrigable  *D Stevens-Lindemaier
19. Ch. Luary Black Tommy  J Naimark/M Hoagland
20. Windsor Double The Trouble  *T Williams/L Hanna-O’neill
20. Eli-Fran’s Sir Bruce  F Pouder/K Pouder

*Not members of the English Toy Spaniel Club of America
Information taken from the Canine Chronicle